Adult Loft & Bunk Beds
Custom built to order and handcrafted with care in the USA

Shop now at AdultBunkBeds.com

Space-Saving
Sophistication
You need a bed that supports your adult life
and enhances your adult style. That is why our
loft and bunk beds embrace both form and
functionality. These heavy duty metal bed frames
are constructed with high quality American
aluminum and provide unparalleled strength and
stability with a massive weight capacity of up to
2,000 lb per sleeping platform, while also sporting
a modern, sophisticated appearance that looks
great in any space.

Studio
Apartments
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Vacation
Homes

Condos

Hotels/Hostels

Dorms

Homes

American Made

Eco-Friendly

All of our products are made in the USA
using aluminum sourced from Tennessee and
constructed at our factory in Ohio.

Our aluminum is 100% recyclable, and we
employ an eco-friendly manufacturing process
to create products that can be safely salvaged
with minimal environmental effects.

Easy to Assemble

Stress Tested

Every bed comes with detailed
assembly instructions and the tools you’ll
need to put it together. We also have assembly
videos online at AdultBunkBeds.com/
assemble.

Our bed frames have been stress tested by an
independent third-party organization to verify
their massive weight capacity of 2,000 lb per
sleeping platform.

Loft Beds
Our Adult Loft Beds are the ultimate space-saving
furniture, allowing you to increase floor space in
your bedroom or apartment without sacrificing
comfort or style. Transform your small bedroom or
studio apartment into an efficient and functional
multi-use space that makes room for your life.

John-Paul N. | Ridgewood, NY
I love my loft bed. My tiny room is finally
being utilized to its fullest potential. I love it.
Best purchase I’ve made in years. My room
actually feels like home now.
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Bunk Beds
Whether you’re looking to fit more family members
in your guest room or trying to maximize the space
in your vacation rental, an Adult Bunk Bed will help
you safely and comfortably accommodate more
adult guests without losing valuable space.

Andrea D. | Fleming Island, FL
Very sturdy bunk beds for our vacation
rental. We feel at ease knowing guests will
be comfortable and secure on these beds
regardless of their size.
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Triple Bunk
Beds
Hostels, campgrounds, shelters, or anywhere that
regularly hosts large and diverse groups of people
could benefit from our heavy duty Triple Bunk
Beds, which provide extra sleeping options for
adults of all shapes and sizes thanks to our
durable design that can hold up to 2,000 lb per
sleeping platform.

Platform Beds
Built using the same rigorous quality standards
that we employ for our loft and bunk beds, our
sturdy and stylish Platform Beds are capable of
holding a massive amount of weight, while still
featuring a luxury modern design that looks great
in any space thanks to their effortlessly elegant
appearance.
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Accessories
We offer a wide range of convenient, practical, and
attractive accessories, so that you can configure a bed
with increased functionality, additional storage space, or
more opportunities to show of your decorative side.
Accessory options include:
• Staircase
• Desk
• Trundle
• Tray
• Bookshelf
For a complete list of accesories, visit
AdultBunkBeds.com/accessories.

Mattresses
Complete your new bed and enjoy a one of a kind
sleep experience with a super comfortable 10-inch
memory foam mattress tailored to your unique
preferences.
Features include:
• Custom made to order
• Available in five firmness levels
• Interchangeable interior layers for maximum
comfort
Learn more at AdultBunkBeds.com/mattress.
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Custom Built
to Order
Every single bed we sell is custom built to order
to ensure that it meets our rigorous standards,
so that we can provide you with the safest and
most satisfying sleep experience possible.
Customization options include:
• Five decorative finishes (see below)
• Six guard rail configurations
• Ceiling heights
• Uncommon mattress sizes
• Headboard fabrics
• Additional accessories (see page 7)

Kara B. | Cincinnati, OH
We wanted something that looked nice and would
be sturdy enough to last us for years. This bed is
that and more! To say we’re satisfied would be an
understatement.

Charcoal

Gray

White

Black

Light Bronze

Sample Materials
Go online to bit.ly/paintsample to request complimentary samples of all five finishes.
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Financing
Options
Save space without breaking the bank. Our
financing options allow you to order your bed today
and pay it off later in monthly installments over 12,
24, or 36 months.*
•
•
•
•

0% APR Available*
Transparent terms
No prepayment penalties
Quick and easy application process

Visit AdultBunkBeds.com/financing today to learn
more and see if you qualify!

*The term is for a loan to finance a purchase. Rates range from 0% to 29.99% APR, resulting in, for example, 12 equal monthly payments of $272.50 at 0% APR or 36 equal monthly
payments of $102.45 to $138.80 at 7.99% to 29.99% APR, per $1,000 borrowed. Your terms may vary and are subject to credit approval. Bread® loans are made by Cross River
Bank, a New Jersey Chartered Bank, Member FDIC.

Contact
Shop Online

Reach Out Directly

Visit AdultBunkBeds.com to view our full
product line and learn more about
Francis Lofts & Bunks.

If you have specific questions, contact us via
phone or email. We will do our best to respond to
you within one business day.

Phone
855.873.4972

Email
info@adultbunkbeds.com

Connect on social media

@adultbunkbeds

@FrancisLoftsBunks

adultbunkbeds

@AdultBunkBeds

RFP Manufacturing Co — 585 Swailes Road — Troy, OH 45373

